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DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE
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Raymond Bartlett

Senior Vice Chancellor and Senior Vice President

Welcome to the Division of Administration and Finance at the University of Houston, comprised of more than 1,100 employees within eight business units reporting to the Senior Vice President for Administration and Finance.

As an integral foundation with a Commitment to Service Excellence, the Mission of the Division of Administration and Finance is to provide a platform for nationally competitive and internationally recognized opportunities of learning, discovery, and engagement for a diverse student population in a real-world setting by leading, supporting and enabling Strategic Goals of institutional effectiveness for the University of Houston and the University of Houston System.

For all the news and highlights from across the Division of A&F, check out the latest issue of the A&F V.I.S.I.O.N. Newsletter. The newsletter is sent to all Division Staff. Click here to read the A&F Division Highlights.
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VISION 2027 Strategic Publication

The Division of Administration and Finance has released its new divisional strategic plan, VISION 2027. The new strategic plan highlights and outlines how the nine departments within A&F will collectively work with university leadership to forge a path toward becoming a top 50 public university. VISION 2027 illustrates the division’s dedication and focus to an ongoing improvement to processes, programs, and service enhancements over the next five years. Read more about A&F’s VISION 2027 and how each department will contribute.

 



ICYMI: News You Can Use
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Administration & Finance Presents the 2023 Annual Highlights
The 2023 Annual Highlights publication spotlights the exceptional achievements of Administration and Finance employees and departments throughout the calendar year. The information and infographics in the publication showcase the commitment and dedication of A&F staff’s strategic V.I.S.I.O.N. to achieve the University of Houston’s goal of recognition as a top 50 public university. Recap a magnificent 2023 by reading the Annual Highlights. 
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A&F V.I.S.I.O.N. Newsletter
March marks the beginning of springtime and for division staff, spring is an opportunity to improve and enhance the services provided to the campus community across the division. While student success is always at the top of mind, some of the division’s services extend to the faculty and staff of the UH campus community. I'm proud of the hard work that each of you put in to ensure the best services are provided to the faculty and staff community. Please read and explore all the divisional updates and accolades to learn more about updates and key dates from A&F departments and services.  Read the newsletter to learn more.
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A&F in Action
The A&F in Action page showcases A&F departments and individuals when they receive employee and departmental recognition and attend conferences, staff events, professional development seminars, or forums. Learn more about the website and see the A&F departments in action.
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A&F Campus Snapshots
Photos galore! That’s the premise behind A&F Campus Snapshots. In any given month, the many departments that make up the Division of Administration and Finance can be found at conferences, forums, staff events, professional development seminars, tabling events, or providing tours to university guests. Visit A&F Campus Snapshots to see how A&F employees make their presence known around campus.



Highlights
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UIT Charters Campus Safety Upgrades and Initiatives 
Since 2020, University Information Technology (UIT) has chartered 36 large-scale projects that aim to improve campus safety and security. The projects include implementing security cameras and additional code blue phones across all parking lots, garages, and buildings, upgrading security cameras, upgrading the video management system, and implementing an emergency call button on the UH Go app, to name a few. Read more about the upgrades and initiatives that UIT has chartered and see what zones the cameras are being installed in by looking at the UH map.
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Office of Emergency Management hosts Skywarn Spotter Training
The Office of Emergency Management hosted a Skywarn Storm Spotter Training in February, where attendees learned the basics of thunderstorm development, the fundamentals of a storm structure, how to identify potential severe weather features, and how to report severe weather to the National Weather Service. The training returned to UH after taking a pause due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Ginger Walker, Director of Emergency Management, said before the pause, Skywarn Spotter Training was held annually at the university. Read more about OEM's Skywarn Spotter Training course.
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OEM receives VIP tour of the “Disaster City” Training Facility
The UH Office of Emergency Management was invited by Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service (TEEX) to participate in an exclusive VIP tour of Disaster City. TEEX is an innovative and world-renowned training service that has major programs dedicated to fire and rescue, law enforcement, and homeland security. Since its establishment in 1997, TEEX’s Disaster City has provided a 52-acre training facility dedicated to creating immersive scenarios for first responders. The realistic training experience is designed to enhance the response activities of emergency responders, healthcare professionals, students, and community members. view the full story in the A&F Newsletter.
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HR Reminder to Get an Annual Preventive Health Exam
Human Resources POWER UP Employee Wellness encourages you to make your health a priority by participating in an annual preventive health exam. HealthSelect of Texas and Consumer Directed HealthSelect SM members now have a NEW, convenient way to get an exam at no additional cost through the Catapult Health’s VirtualCheckup!

Easy, convenient, and ideal for those who presently do not obtain a yearly routine exam, the VirtualCheckup is completed in the privacy and comfort of your own home. To learn more, review program specifics and read helpful FAQs, visit healthselectoftexas.com.
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e-Performance Reminder for Supervisors
Human Resources reminder for supervisors that the due date to finalize criteria for ePerformance is April 1. Managers should review all goals and determine which criteria will be included in the final evaluation. Please note the following dates for the 2024 ePerformance documents:

	The due date for Supervisors to finalize criteria is April 1, 2024.
	The due date for Employee Self Evaluations is December 2, 2024.
	The deadline to complete 2024 ePerformance documents will be February 3, 2025.
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CPD 75th Anniversary 
Since 1949, the University of Houston’s Copy, Print, and Delivery Services department has provided many stationery and delivery services to the campus community. In 2024, the department celebrates 75 years in operation at UH. As the university has grown in size and population, so has the department’s output. Read more about Copy, Print, and Delivery Services’ 75th anniversary.
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Office of Administration Releases Impactful Outcomes
As a way of demonstrating accountability toward goals in their strategic plan IMPACT 2027, in January, the Office of Administration leadership released its annual highlights document Impactful Outcomes, which highlights progress toward strategic goal completion during calendar year 2023. Read Impactful Outcomes from the Office of Administration.
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Cougar Red Fridays
Reminder alert: If you wear a red shirt on Friday, you can get an all-you-can-eat lunch for $6 at Cougar Woods Dining Commons or the Moody Towers Dining Commons.
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A&F Staff Appreciation Event Reminder
A reminder that the A&F Staff Appreciation Event will be held on April 4 at 11 a.m. in the Student Center South, Houston Room. This event is an opportunity to celebrate and acknowledge the 2023 accomplishments of A&F staff plus recognize employee service to the university. Learn more about the A&F Staff Appreciation Event by visiting the website.
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EHS Leadership Attends Annual Big 12 EHS Directors’ Meeting
Lisa Benford, UH Director of Environmental Health and Safety, was invited to the Big 12 EHS Directors’ meeting hosted by Oklahoma State University. This two-day event fostered an open discussion of the common challenges and successes related to safety at an institution of higher learning. Read the full story in the A&F monthly newsletter.
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Environmental Health & Safety Hosts 2nd annual Lab Safety Awareness Week
The 2nd annual Lab Safety Awareness Week, hosted by the Environmental Health & Safety (EHS) department in collaboration with the Campus Safety, Health, and Environmental Management Association (CSHEMA), occurred February 12-16, 2024. This significant event spanned various campus locations, including the Cullen College of Engineering, Health & Biomedical Science Building 2, the Science & Engineering Research Center, and, for the first time, the UH Sugar Land Campus. Read more about Lab Safety Awareness Week.
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Food Safety Conducts Outreach to Educate Campus Community
Campus Safety’s Food Safety Team met and educated over 400 students at three tabling events in February. Students answered basic food safety or fire safety-related questions and won prizes for answering questions correctly. Students met the health inspectors one-on-one, asked food safety-related questions, and understood the Food Safety Team’s role in keeping the University of Houston safe through the food establishment inspection program.
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 	 Facilities/Construction Management Awards Pizza Party
In recognition of their willingness and ability to go the extra mile, Facilities/Construction Management held an appreciation pizza party for the Facilities Services team members who helped reduce freeze risks and aid in recovery during the 2024 January freeze.
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UHPD Officers Take Part in Crime Prevention Certification Program
UHPD departmental police supervisors (corporals, sergeants, lieutenants, captains, assistant chef and the chief) are obtaining a Basic Crime Prevention Certification from the American Crime Prevention Institute, the nation's leading authority in crime prevention training and education.The comprehensive training program covers comprehensive crime prevention strategies and techniques that can be implemented in any community. Read the full story in the A&F monthly newsletter.
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UHPD Chief Ceaser Moore Attends the World Police Summit in Dubai
UHPD Chief Ceaser Moore attended the World Police Summit 2024 in Dubai. The event served as a platform for creating new business opportunities and facilitating networking among leading minds in the industry. Conference attendees heard from law enforcement professionals from across the globe and had the opportunity to view the latest technological advancements in law enforcement. Read the full story in the A&F monthly newsletter.
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Tips to Prevent Scooter Theft 
The University of Houston Police Department shares tips to help prevent scooter thefts on campus. These include using a high-quality U-lock and registering your scooter and serial number through your MyParking account. Watch the video to learn more.
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New Parking and Transportation Reporting Program for Zone E
Parking and Transportation has developed an easy and quick method for reporting issues or problems called Lot Spotter, that deployed this month, in all Zone E parking lots. Parking and Transportation has installed signage throughout the zone with a QR code that will take individuals to a short form they can complete to report issues that need attention in Zone E. Read the full story in the A&F monthly newsletter.
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New Look for Duo Security
Duo, the two-factor authentication tool that lets UH employees log into university online resources, is getting a new look. Duo is introducing a redesigned and more secure authentication prompt, called the Duo Universal Prompt. This new prompt provides a simplified and accessible Duo login experience. One added new feature will see Duo display your last used authentication method when login in. This saves a click and makes the experience faster. Read more about the Duo Universal Prompt on the Duo blog.
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Esmeralda Valdez to Moderate Panel at NACAS South CX 2024
Dr. Esmeralda Valdez, Executive Director for University Services, will moderate the opening keynote panel at NACAS South CX 2024 in April. The keynote panel, How Can Auxiliary Services Help Achieve University Goals for Enrollment and Retention as We Face the Enrollment Cliff?, will delve into how universities can prepare for the inevitable drop in enrollment and how auxiliary services can support colleagues and students.
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UH Coca-Cola Ambassador Wins Award
The University of Houston proudly acknowledges Nana Wordie, a Coca-Cola Ambassador to the UH community, for her outstanding contributions. The Outstanding Ambassador Awards honor exceptional performance by Coca-Cola Campus Ambassadors nationwide. Nana was distinguished from a cohort of over 100 college students as the recipient of the esteemed Heart of the Ambassador Award. This accolade recognizes her as a true exemplar of the values associated with representing The Coca-Cola Company. Read the full story in the A&F monthly newsletter.
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 	 Spring Into Financial Wellness with HR Benefits Team
Join the HR Benefits Team on Friday, April 5th in the MD Anderson Library, Elizabeth Rockwell Pavilion for a variety of financial wellness workshops provided by Social Security, Fidelity, TIAA, Corebridge Financial, Voya, TexaSaver and more. The workshops are open to all benefits-eligible employees where HR team members will share information and answer your questions. Plan no to attend in-person to discover how they can assist you in planning for a successful future.
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Catalyst Course: Tools for All Leaders
The 6 Critical Practices for Leading a Team course equips leaders with the essential skills and tools to get work done with and through other people. The content applies to leaders of all levels, whether they're new first-level leaders who need to transition successfully from individual contributors to leaders of others, or leaders who have been in their roles for some time and are looking for practical and relevant guidance on how to effectively lead and manage their teams. Interested learners can enroll in the CATALYST app before March 27th.



Student Resources
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UH Police Help is Only a Click Away 
"Summon Safety at Your Fingertips" through the UH Go app. With this new feature you can share your location and stay safe. For more detail about the UH Emergency Call feature, visit UH GO.
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Pay with your Digital Cougar Card
You can now pay for your meals at Cougar Woods with your digital Cougar Card. It’s easy. Open your digital cougar card in the UH Go app.
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CougarQ Appointment Portal
So much to do and not enough time to stand in line!? Don’t worry, you can get in line remotely or schedule an appointment! visit CougarQ in AccessUH.
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Sign up for updates from Parking
You can sign up for text messege alerts from Parking and Transportation by Texting COOGPARK to 55744!



Resources
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Emergency Call Boxes Across Campus
Emergency call boxes are placed at various locations across the University of Houston campus. The call boxes can place a call directly to the UHPD dispatch center to request police assistance, security escorts, and any other police service. The call boxes are on free-standing towers or mounted on light poles and are labeled 'Emergency.' See the locations of the emergency call boxes on this interactive map. 
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Power Up Employee Wellness Platform Is Now Open
A reminder to faculty and staff that HR’s Power Up Employee Wellness Platform is now available. The online platform serves as employees’ go-to source for health and well-being resources, including challenges, webinars, fitness videos, and more! Log on via AccessUH to access and learn more about the Power Up Employee Wellness platform, and how it can help you with your fitness needs. 
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DocuSign Now In Use at UH 
The University of Houston has selected DocuSign as the digital signature software solution. DocuSign is an e-signature solution that allows users to quickly and securely access and sign documents. Using DocuSign will facilitate the electronic signing and sending of documents while providing insight throughout the signing process. Read more about DocuSign and watch the video below to see how it works.
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LinkedIn Learning
LinkedIn Learning offers a customized learning experience that features instructional content relevant to your professional interests and goals. UH Employees have unlimited access to more than 5,000 video tutorials covering business, creative and technology topics. 
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FIXIT Work Order System Upgrade
In August, FIXIT’s new work order software will be implemented. The same FIXIT icon will be linked to the new software in AccessUH. Some new features include a faster and easier user interface on desktop and mobile, increased visibility of existing work orders, and a more intuitive online service request portal. As part of preparing for this change, the Building Coordinator meeting held in July included a presentation on the new work order management system. 
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UH Has a New Employee Assistance Program Provider
Deer Oak EAP services is available to all UH benefits-eligible employees and their dependents. View an online EAP Orientation Webinar and the Human Resources Benefits page to learn more. You can also access Deer Oaks EAP Services on the go via the iConnectYou app!
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HR Virtual Training
To meet the training needs of our UH community, Human Resources is offering live virtual training programs covering a variety of topics. Take a tour of our training offerings to get started on your personal development journey today! Click for more information.
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PaymentWorks Vendor Help Information
Accounts Payable created an online Vendor Setup and Update Guide to assist vendors with common UHS challenges.
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Voucher Creation Tips Training
Accounts Payable is offering a Voucher Creation Tips training for employees who process or approve vouchers at any of the University of Houston System sites (University of Houston, University of Houston- Clear Lake, University of Houston - Downtown, or University of Houston - Victoria).
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When the Sirens Sound
The University of Houston Outdoor Warning Siren System is designed to alert students, faculty, staff and visitors in the event of a shelter-in-place emergency where it is unsafe to be outdoors. The siren is activated by the University and provides a quick method of notifying the campus with an audible tone that can be heard outdoors. It is meant to alert everyone to seek shelter indoors. 
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DUO Increases Safety in Cybersecurity 
You may think YOU get a lot of mail….In reality, only about a third of all mail received by UH mail servers actually gets delivered to UH faculty, staff and student mailboxes. This is thanks to the UH System-wide implementation of Proofpoint, an email security solution that protects users from hackers, viruses, malicious software (malware), phishing and other potentially damaging attacks.
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UHS Enhanced Email Security
You may think YOU get a lot of mail….In reality, only about a third of all mail received by UH mail servers actually gets delivered to UH faculty, staff and student mailboxes. This is thanks to the UH System-wide implementation of Proofpoint, an email security solution that protects users from hackers, viruses, malicious software (malware), phishing and other potentially damaging attacks.
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UH Bike Registration
Students, faculty and staff who have a bicycle on campus are required to register it. Registration takes only minutes to complete and is free. A registration sticker will be provided and should be placed on the bicycle. Log in to your myParking account through AccessUH to register.
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Virtual Permits Coming Soon
The University of Houston’s parking permits are going virtual, making physical hangtags obsolete. Instead of a physical parking permit that hangs on one’s rearview mirror, a car’s license plate will now be the parking permit. The change to virtual permits begins in August at the start of the fall semester. Learn more about the virtual parking permits.
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UH Police Department - Crime Prevention Awareness Talks
The UH Police Department is sharing safety tips and precautions that you can take to reduce the risk. to yourself and discourage those who commit crimes. The UH Go Blue Phone feature is another resource at your fingertips, along with the Security Escort Program, and Cougar Ride. Contact Sergeant Dina Padovan at preventcrime@uh.edu to schedule a crime prevention presentation or talk for your office or group.
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Virtual Meter Parking/Text-to-Pay
UH Parking is enhancing the parking experience through the implementation of virtual meter parking. Payment is no longer accepted through physical meters. There is signage at each of the virtual meter locations on campus explaining how to pay to park in these visitor spaces, which are marked with orange striping. Learn more about the text-to-pay virtual meter parking.



Accolades
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Dr. Emily Messa Receives Fulbright Specialist Award to Kuwait at American University of Kuwait
Dr. Emily Messa, University of Houston System Senior Associate Vice Chancellor and University of Houston Senior Associate Vice President for Administration, has received a Fulbright Specialist Program award. Dr. Messa will soon complete a project at the American University of Kuwait in Kuwait to exchange knowledge and establish partnerships benefiting participants, institutions, and communities in the U.S. and overseas through educational and training activities. Read more about Dr. Messa’s Fulbright Specialist Award.
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Dr. Emily Messa Recognized at NACAS C3X with Distinguished Service Award
UH System Sr. Associate Vice Chancellor and Sr. Associate Vice President for Administration and Finance Dr. Emily Messa was honored at the 2023 NACAS C3X Conference with the Robert F Newton Award for Distinguished Service. This is the most prestigious award recognizing an individual who has displayed extraordinary and outstanding service to NACAS and to the profession. Congrats, Emily!
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UH Wins Best Integration at 2023 Appademy Awards for Bikeep Integration
UH received a 2023 Appademy Award for Best Integration for the Bikeep Smart Bike Parking system that Parking & Transportation and UIT helped implement. The Appademy Awards recognize universities and colleges for outstanding digital experiences in their campus mobile apps.
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Evan Broadbent Receives Professional Continuity Practitioner Certification from FEMA
Evan Broadbent, Emergency Management Specialist in the Office of Emergency Management, participated in the Continuity Excellence Series provided by the Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA). As a result, Evan has earned his Level 1, Professional Continuity Practitioner Certification. Broadbent has been able to incorporate his Continuity Practitioner skills to bring the UH Continuity Program to the next level.
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UHPD Officer Jeremy Johnston Honored by the City of Houston
University of Houston Police Department Officer Jeremy Johnston was recognized in November by the City of Houston for his outstanding support and facilitation of the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Community Emergency Response Team Training (CERT) at the University of Houston. UHPD is honored to have Johnston be a part of its department and congratulate him on his recognition.
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Roy G. Cullen Receives LEED Gold Certification
The University of Houston’s Roy G. Cullen building, one of the first-ever buildings in the university, went through an interior renovation that has now garnered national recognition by being awarded a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification at the Gold level. The recognition comes via the U.S. Green Building Council, which recognizes buildings and communities prioritizing sustainability in their design, construction, and operation. Read more about Roy Cullen’s interior renovation and its LEED certification.
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Ginger Walker receives the C. F. McElhinney Award 
Ginger Walker, Director of Emergency Management, was recognized with the Charles F. McElhinney Award for Distinguished Service at the President’s Staff Excellence Awards Ceremony. She was joined by her family, her OEM team, her supervisor, and Senior Vice Chancellor for A&F, Raymond Bartlett, to celebrate her recognition. Walker has served the University for 26 years and was recognized for her dedication, leadership, lasting impact on the University, and her collaborative spirit. Read more about Ginger’s recent recognition.
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UH Executive Chef Wins Chartwells Culinary Award
UH Food Services Senior Executive Chef Chad McDonald was honored by Chartwells with the Culinary Difference Maker Award. The recognition was given to Chef McDonald for his dedication to supporting the UH campus community. Chef McDonald regularly hosts Teaching Kitchens, has medaled in multiple culinary competitions, oversees UH Dining Services wellness and sustainability programming, and reviews all menus.
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UH Campus Store Employee Receives Follett Award
Former University of Houston Campus Store manager, Samantha Eades, was recently awarded a Follett Higher Education CEO Excellence Award. Eades was honored due to her commitment to UH and determination to provide students with affordable course materials. Eades and many UH staff members worked tirelessly to grow the Cougar Textbook Access Program (CTAP) to provide students with affordable products to ensure their classroom and academic success.
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Director of Emergency Management, Ginger Walker, recognized by the Division of Student Affairs
The Division of Student Affairs (DSA) recently celebrated the achievements of Ginger Walker, the director of emergency management, as she was awarded the “Friend of the Division” award. This recognition is a testament to Walker’s unwavering dedication and exceptional contributions to ensuring the safety and success of students and the broader UH community. Read more about Ginger’s recent award and her dedication to the University community.
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Dr. Emily Messa Receives a 2023 Library Excellence Award
University of Houston System Associate Vice Chancellor and Associate Vice President for Administration Dr. Emily Messa received the Dean's Advocate Award at the 2023 Library Excellence Awards. The award recognizes a UH employee who has collaborated with UH libraries during the past year.

Messa received the award for being an advocate and partner in finding opportunities for improving the student experience, plus building a relationship with Dean Jackson in support of UH libraries. Read more about the 23rd Library Excellence Awards.
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UH Law Center, College of Medicine, received LEED Certification
The University of Houston’s John M. O’Quinn Law Building and the College of Medicine Building received national recognition this spring by being awarded the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Certification. The certification comes via the U.S. Green Building Council. For a building to receive the certification, it earns points and adheres to prerequisites that address carbon, energy, water, waste, transportation, materials used, health, and indoor environmental quality. Read more about this achievement.
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Houston Public Media Wins Two Edward R. Murrow Awards
Since 1971, the Radio Television Digital News Association (RTDNA) has been honoring outstanding broadcast and digital journalism achievements with the Edward R. Murrow Awards. Among the most prestigious in news, the Murrow Awards recognize local and national news stories that demonstrate technical expertise and exemplify the importance and impact of journalism as a service to the community. 

This year, Houston Public Media is honored to win two Regional Murrow Awards for the compelling work on Below the Waterlines, Houston after Hurricane Harvey, and the Latino Voter Engagement Project. Listen to the award-winning podcasts.
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UH Dining Services Wins NASPA Excellence Silver Award
The University of Houston Dining Services was honored this month by being recognized as 2022-23 Excellence Silver Award in the Contracted Services, Housing, Residence, Life, and Related category from the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA). This recognition marks the first time UH Dining Services has won a NASPA Excellence Award. Read more about what UH Dining Services did to win the Silver Award.
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Congrats to A&F Cougar Cudos Honorees! 
April Cougar Cudos goes to, DaNesha Allen, Russell Allen, Jacqueline Chee, David Frankfort, Ron Gonyea, Amy Ma, Allyson McDonald, Sharon Pellas, Jennifer Rea, and Courtney Washington for their donation to Staff Council during UH's Giving Day. Additional April Cougar Cudos go to Rafael Arroyo, Ivey Davis, Rene Gonzales, Matthew Harvey, Amy Ma, Mark Norgan, and Kevin Vu of the Help Desk team for their outstanding team spirit and exemplary work performance as a group.


To nominate a fellow Staff member and learn more about Cougar Cudos.
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TAPPA Conference Recognizes James Norcom, III  Facilities Principal Project Manager
Facilities Principal Project Manager James Norcom, III was awarded the Facilities Management Distinguished Service Award for promoting education and professional activities while serving as a role model and mentor.

“I was surprised and honored to be recognized by my own university and by colleagues across the state,” remarked Norcom. Read more from Norcom's win at TAPPA.
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UH Wins National Business Award for Occupational Health Initiatives
The University of Houston made history in April as it became the first higher education institution to be named a recipient of the American Association of Occupational Health Nurses (AAOHN) Business Recognition Award from the American Association of Occupational Health Nurses. The 2023 AAOHN Business Recognition Award recognizes a business that supports the health and safety of their workers through a strong Occupational Health and Safety Program. Learn more about why UH was selected for this special honor.
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Cougar Woods Dining Commons Earns 4-Star GRA Certification
UH’s Cougar Woods Dining Commons earned a 4-star GRA (Green Restaurant Association) Certification, making them the only dining establishment in Texas with that designation. Cougar Woods Dining Commons is also the only Texas university with this rating.

The Green Restaurant Association awarded Cougar Woods Dining Commons the certification due to its green points in categories like water efficiency, waste reduction, sustainable food, and chemical and pollution reduction. Read more about how Cougar Woods Dining Commons earned the certification.
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UH Dining Chef Chad McDonald Wins Regional Cooking Competition
Congrats to UH Food Services Senior Executive Chef Chad McDonald for winning the gold at the NACUFS Culinary Competition. Chef McDonald wowed the judges with a Char Siu Wonton Noodle Soup. Judges were impressed with Chef McDonald’s cooking skills, culinary technique and taste. Chef McDonald now moves on to the national level competition at the NACUFS National Conference in Baltimore, Maryland. Read more about Chef McDonald’s victory.
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Dr. Emily Messa appointed to NACAS Foundation Board
Dr. Emily Messa, Senior Associate Vice President for Administration, was appointed Vice President for the NACAS Foundation Board. The Foundation's Board of Directors work hand in hand with the NACAS Board of Directors to establish the foundation's goals and objectives.
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Esmeralda Valdez named NACAS Volunteer of the Year, joins Board of Directors
Esmeralda Valdez, Executive Director of University Services, was named National Association of College Auxiliary Services Volunteer of the Year. Valdez received the award at the NACAS C3X 2022 Annual Conference & Expo, held in Las Vegas.



 ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE AT A GLANCE
	$6.8 Msaved by students via the CTAP program.
	1,962,422Total Dining Transactions
	$25.2 MCapital Construction Spending
	102Public Art UHS Tours and Programs
	77,965Cougar Line Ridership Sugar Land
	44,409 Cougar Line Ridership UH Campus Circulator
	2,192 lbsE-Waste collected


Departments
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Campus Safety
University of Houston is committed to ensuring a safe environment for students, faculty, staff and all visitors to our campus.
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Equal Opportunity Services
The Office of Equal Opportunity Services acts on behalf of the University as a neutral fact finder that enforces the University’s Equal Opportunity Policies.
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Facilities/Construction Management
Facilities Planning and Construction delivers exceptional and enduring projects that maximize value and support the University's Tier One strategic initiatives through superior facilities planning and project management services.
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Office of Finance
The Office of Finance is the source for all financial information, training, reports and policies at the University of Houston. All finance-related forms, calendars and references can be found here.
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Houston Public Media
Houston Public Media is a service of the University of Houston and supported with financial gifts from the community. Houston Public Media combines broadcast and digital assets to serve residents of Southeast Texas with quality local news and entertainment, as well as national programming from NPR and PBS. With a combined weekly audience of more than 1.5 million, Houston Public Media is committed to delivering content that expands minds and possibilities with trusted information.
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Human Resources
To attract, develop, motivate, and retain a diverse and engaged workforce committed to supporting and enhancing the mission of the University.  We accomplish this through providing Tier One customer service and partnering with the UHS community to maximize the potential of our greatest asset- Our Employees.
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Police Operations
The University of Houston Police Department (UHPD) strives to enable students, faculty, staff and visitors to be safe while pursuing their on-campus endeavors. 
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PAUHS 
With nearly 700 pieces, the UH System has one of the largest and most significant public art collections in the entire country. This new publication will be a platform for announcing the latest news involving the collection, highlighting various pieces, programs and events, and providing links to relevant news about the public art field.
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Office of Administration
An exemplary portfolio of on-campus services ranging across third-party dining, parking, shuttle and bookstore operations among the program areas of Auxiliary and University Services, as well as system master planning through the UH System-wide Public Art Committee, an advisory committee to the UH System Board of Regents, and fundamental initiatives of best practices in sustainability, assessment and evaluation.
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Stay Cougar S.A.F.E.
The University of Houston is an open campus filled with people who care about each other. Because of its open accessibility, all students, faculty and staff are encouraged to exercise a sense of personal responsibility for their own safety and well-being, and the safety and well-being of others. While crime can happen anywhere, when we act as a community that knows and cares about the safety of others, ourselves and our property, we lessen the likelihood of being victimized, and we showcase our Cougar Pride.
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UIT
University Information Technology - Infotech - offers support across the board for all student, faculty, and staff IT requirements.
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News from A&F
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